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14* Oottriasa is isablisheel every Monday
•mr4l%, by How J: aranas, at Si 75 per
►as nr paid staietly Ut aoralcs—pa 00 per
asssstii;• sot paid is advaace. Me eabieriptioa
discoutiated, nabs ►t the option of the put,-

ardil all arrearages are paid.
Astwassminna inserted u the usual rates:
!ha PLUMS* dons with neatness and dis-

pm*
Ome* is South Baltimore street, directly

opposiss Wessiplers Tinning Egtablishment—-

"Oommus" on the sign.

Nemotratir, New% Ana tamikloutuai. home, save as foanded In absolute faith in
GO's wisdom and redeem. leis, Indeed,
beet to bow in genuine submission to theeProvidence at snob &moment d diseemi, aria
the heart will murmur and rebel, but of wise/avail is it? On Saturday, at sundown, there
were doubts and fears of mischief, perhaps,
but who dreamed ofthe desolation whisk Sun-
day morning's sun revealed? eftimeritiseved
fruits, and the blighted, blasted vegetation
which had suoceeded the grand promise of a
few hours before? " What is man," says the
good Book, and what indeisi is he? Re may
plant and water, but what is secured WI him
of all his labor A little frost comes, in the
calm, still night, while we sleep undisturbest
and the apparently trifling agent sets down
more hopes and fortunes than a condaption
or a war of long duration. The Destroying
Angel has passed by, and though we heard
no rustling of wings, the work of warning or
of chastening has been done no less surely.
Perhaps we had, too, nearly forgotten the46-
tresses of 1857, and the demonstratives, of
crowded morning prayer meetingswed &dr
bath day gatherings in acknowledguena that
there was a Clod, and that we were his de-
pendent creatures.

Bs H. J. STAHLE

Apache Whiskey.—Our correspondonA. at
Apache Pass, says the Arizanian, Fives us
the following account of the manner in whids)
the Indiana of this region manufacture theii
" disquin," or tieween," an intoxicating
liquor of extraordinary ferocity. Ile says;
The corn is first soaked fur twentrfour hour*,
a hole is then dug in the ground, generally in
a wigwam, and some dry grass laid on the
bottom; on this grass the corn is placed, and
a layer of water is sprinkled over the' ooru,
and at night the family sleep on it, to increase
the warmth, and make the corn sprout quick.
At the end of four or five days the corn isall
sprouted ; it is then dried and pounded fine.
put in a kettle and boiled for five hours; when
cooled, it is mixed with sugar and dour, and
left to ferment for twelve hours, when it is
ready for drinking. Although not rangto
the taste, and fiery, its intoxicating power is
very great, and when an lodine has a quart
or two on board, he don't care a copy°, who
in President of the United States.

pap`lt's a pity that laws cannot be made•
to punish all kinds of scoundrelism. A.
young lady in Cincinnati was to be led to the
altar on Monday evening last, by one towhom
tam had given her heart's affections. Friends
and acquaintances bad been invited to the
marriage ceremony, and a large number had
convened. The hoot arrived, yet the bride-
groom came not. The bride and gueste were
in waiting, and the hour passed by. and still
the bridegroom delayed making his appear-
ance. At length the postman called at the
house with a letter fur the intended bride. It
was from her betrothed, and contained the
cards of himself and bride—be having beenmarried the night previous to anolber. What
punishment does the dastard deserve who
could be guilty of an act like this?

I==l

ge.-We never thought the French irercr
very sound on say question, but aFrench ed-
itor gives the following amusing description
gf the effect of an advertisement which seems
to us pretty sound. The first time a man
sees an advertisement he takes no notice of
it ; the second time ho looks at the name; the
third time he looks at the price; the fourth
time ho rends it; the Bth time he speaks of it
to his wife ; the sixth time be buys. People
who don't believe in advertising should pon-
der upon this.

Ver-The following, from the Cincinnati
Ilaptirer, is really too bad. But the editor
ot unit paper Wag oats a member ofCongress,
and Lae a right to know the moral guanine!
that unfortunate clase of men:

*Three convicts of the Penitentiary at
Washington were baptized in the Potomac'
!Liver, on Sunday last, by a minister of the.
Baptist faith. Wlso shall say that members•
of Coul,,,ress are beyond all hope ?"

IN/"Ladies, whose hnehnede haven llibiet
of snoring, will be gratified to learn that, a.
man in Springfield has invented an appara-
tus, upon which he has the caveat, which i*
designed as a certain remedy. It fasten*
upon the mouth a gutta perch* tule leading
to the tympanum of the ear. Whenever the
snorer snores, he himself receives Ike fist•
impression, and if he be a sensible Ipau us
woman—quits. •

The Rylemett of Ike Tyrol.—Many of that
letters from the seat of war in Italy, note the
skill of the Tyrolese riflemen in tho Austrian
army. They annoy the French exceedingly,
nod pick off men at as almost incredible dis-
tance, where they were considered sate from
the reach cf even the longest range of oaten
arms at the present day.

A High Eitimale.—What does the reader
think of the osesndadons" editor who, ecoulil
give this answer to a correspondent! 'lax wr
—Ministers aro not more addicted to dissipa-
tion than the men of other professions. A
few of theKalloeh type take gin toddies sad
liberties with females, but the great majority
of them are so good as lawyers and doc-
tors. Ifyou want a true Christian marry an
editor."

Nair" Why don't yua wheel that harrow of'
costs, Ned?' said a learned miner to his sou ;-

"it in not a very hard job ; there is an inclin-
ed plane to relieve you."

" Ah !" replied Ned, who had more relish
for wit than work, "the plane may be inclin-
ed, but hang me if I am."

ilerAil old soldier, whose nose had been
cronp*xl eff by a sabre cut, happened to give
a few cents to a beggar, who exclaimed in
return, "God preserve your eyesight."--
" Why so 1" inquired the veteran.BoA,
cause sir," he replied, " ifyour eyes should!
grow weak, you could notkeep spectacles *lr.'',

gifir" Ah my dear, how came you sowet
inquired an affectionate mother of her son.
" Why. ma, one of the boys said I darment
jump into the creek, and by gosh. I tell you.
I ain't to be dared."

An 04/ Ojrender.--Wiley Smith, an old'
soldier of 18E2beventy years old, was, col -

skied io Washington, N. C., lot week of kil-
ling his brother, and sentenced to a fine and
six :noodle' imprisonment.

II?WA certain ldr. Drown, residing inLae-
cuter county, Ps., attempted to cut hid
throat on Sunday, with a broad axe, but the
axe was too dull to make a good job of it.

sigrA correspondent of the Kew York
Courier says, "It is believed that Fuels n
fleet never swam as England will havenflout
before the last of the present month."

lifierProf. Agitnil has tot:aired a butterfly
srhieb measures tee inches, frost tip to tip
of its whip.

*The University of North Carolina nt
its late commencement, cOnferred the hono-
rary degree of L on., President, [lu-
chanan.

During a period of21 @menage*years.
Laending 1850, nut a lawsuit eneurred the

populous town of Ilancoek, 11.
an African. died in

Augusta. May n. at the teuitst*able Igo of
one heads*, dad Menyears,

. J. C. Neely, -

isATTOUNBY AT LAW, will attendtotoll/be-
times sad all other business intrusted to

care with promptness. Office nearly opposite
Fahnastock's Store, Baltimore street.

Gettysburg, April 11, 1859. ti

A. IL Dill,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will attend promptly
LO colleetions and all business entrusted to

Cace between Fehnestoeks' su4 Danner k
Ziegler's stores, Baltimore st., tlettyeburg,

May V, laStt. Gm

Wm. B. McClellan,
ATTORNICY AT LAW.—Offite oo the soeth

side of the public square, 2 doors west of
LOC Seutiuel office.

Gettysburg, A ugu s t 22, 'reS.

D. McCOEIaugtty,

ATTOBNEY AT LAW, (office use door west
of Buehler's drug and book 3ture,Chasu-

ersburg street.) ATTORNICY ANL) SULICITOIt POI/
PATICIrtIi AND Passtoss. Bounty Land War-
rants, Back-pay suspended CIALIMN, and all
other claims against the Gus erument at Wash-
ington, D. C.; also American Claimsin EngLind.
Land Warrants located and sold, ur bought, and
highest prices Linen. Agents erPgaged in lo-
cating warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
wevtera States. Ste•Appty to luta peraou,Ally
Ar by letter.

dettysburg, Nor. 2 t, '53.

Edward B. Bushlor,
A TTORNE' AT LAW, will faithfully and

11. promptly attead to all business entrusted
Lu atm. HO Openks the Uermau language.—
AAlice at the same place, t SOYLIt ii.lloll/Ore
*treat, near Forney drug sturc, stud nearly
Apposite Danner k Zieg/er'S store.

Ajettysburg, March

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,
0611F.111.Y of Carroll connty, 11.10i:wing

permanently located in llttlyshurg, offers
..s professional services to the citizens of the

town and surrounding couutr) in din practice of
the various larancbes of his prufes,ion. Office
hrid residence, Baltimore street, ue‘t door to
''he Compiler spice, n here be may be foural at
011 times it hen nut. is,rofrs.innial) engaged.

gertsestes,s•

Prof...Nathan 11. Smith, tbsltiruore, lid.
Res-. Augustus Webster, D. D., lialtiusors
Or. J. L. IVitrfitl4, Westusistater,pr. W. A. Mathias, "

J 'rob neene, F,sq., It

„holm K. Longwell,Esq., sc

K. Itampler, Esq., •$

R..r. Thom 1/1 ISowen, Gettysburg.
(Oct. 2,7,, IdJB. But

J. Lawrence Hill, M. D.
AS his office one . vittenJour west of the ST.Lottieran church in

etrintheriburg street, end opposite Picking's
otore, where those 'a i,,hing Ed have any Dental
saperation performed are reppectfuliy invited to

,11. ititYtittEll.6,B: Drs. [turner, Rev, C. P.
/.1/4" Hutch, I). I 1 , Itev, U. 1.. 'laugher, U. I)., Rev.
Prof. Jacobs, Prof. M. L. Sta.ver.

Gettysburg, April I I, '53.

Wood-land

AT PRIVILTE SALE.—I will sell- st private
sate 52 AtlLas or AN iv. ou the banks of

A trait creek. usar Breaui s Mill, -10 4cres of
avbiels is heavily titnhere,i, ifCot sold prior to
}he Orst day of July it Mill Own be i.sid out iu
tots to suit purchasers Lad ,old at public sale.

May 1+;, 1SY.I. t.; Et.l. A itAroi .11,

"The Gem."

"INTEW u54444/Clled hola
u!,,enetl a first-class Itestatiramt, on the

...waer tour of Itiel.sutiouo,ty s
Varlbsie street., Getty-hug, and solieita a shara
of that public patri.u.ige. The roans hare just
lltrn tilted up in the must appruied et4le, awd
Kill compare fasorably o ith mane of the hest in
she tities. Ifis tit-Eters, A.Le,..ke..‘nii) always hr
fitoutl of superior totality, IlLld his changed
tuudetate.

The proprietor is thankful for the fine run of
suquot tie I• al.re.t.iy recoil gin.i rd to
J.a.Lke “TilE Gex''ea tl,l Wore imptiJar, if pi..,4i/lat.

Fil. 14, 1859. A. 11.

A. Word to the Wise!

1041N'T FAIL to call and see Si. \ISON'S Net;
Gooda—a. barge and splendid a,,tirttnent

31ES'S AND BOY SUbtEfillX(; :tad Yttigibb-
ing Goods-414 ext,en,ite lot of ull kiuda of
HATS. Lti OUTS. tES andti.klTEßS---an un-
rivalled assortulant of Tlll NKS and. CAIWET
sirit:S,,sottle ery han.l•ona: ond *i3
,%Io. large and sf.fand4l s :Witty of Sett,„
I:ren-t Piflq uud Ear Ring. , : WATCHES.

i>STIit:3IENTS..te 4r. A titµ hand-
eilfile and new styla 1 I TII.II'k;LLING
11.4(1. In short, a t cr)thing in hi- line.

After all said' and dune, S
st.or to buy our good, at the right prices. .t
yard to the si•ige in aulhdien[.

Those. who wish to hey to ssll again will do
µ-ell by calling. as I can And will sell thew goods
cheaper than they can buy thew iu the city.

461 18, ).839.

Change of Hours
lir lN TILE RAlLtioArp.
NJ, summer Arrumrment.—lla and after Thurs-
day, April 21st. the MOUSING TRAIN wilt teat e
Gettysburg tit G.30 cie'oikk A. M.. eqnnecting
Hanover Junction with E2preAs train to Balti-
more at 9.32. and „Vail train /rum Baltimore at
p.32., reigning to Gettysburg at 1.3..t0 noon.
with passengers fFow 1 tltiwnre, York.
burn, Philadelphia, and the Xurth and WeA,

The )I.FITILNOUN Tt tIN 14 ill leave Getty--
burg at l o'clock. P. X., conneeting at Mann+ er
Junction with Mail train to Bat tinture at 3.37. re-
µmaw( to Gettysburg about 6..:u P. .li., with
passeogeo from York.itarribliu rg, Philadelphia,r ind the North and Wu -t.

• larkBy the above arrangement passengers
tango either Nora; or South De the Northern
iljentrial Railway both nwrninvz nod artc !rr uon.

4. 112CCILDY, President.
April 2.5,1859.

John W, Tipton,
- " titAwATlasx:'

*GO to Tipton's--gu to Tipton's—.
Go to Tipton's in the corner—,

- In the eorner in the Diamond—-
, In the Diamond nc.tr Malenap's,

Ifyou want your hair dresAstl finely—.
It you want your face shaved amoolthi.T.
[lathelora who never knew
Tip's the fellow that can du it--
Do it in the latest fashion—
Po If quick and do it neatly,
And improve your fine looks greatly,
Make you look so young and sprightly,

. Make you feet more young and brightly,
}lake you feel like going nightly

. •To calf upon some pretty damsel
Who before would not look at you,

. At you as you passed her daily,• Daily on the public street.
And young men who weal moustaches,
Who want some one to sew patches—,
Patches where your breeches tear—-

. Tip's the boy to make up matches--Itssehes with some lady fair.nett repaletoTiptou's shop,Main Fogy, Flirt and Fop.Jan. 11, lase.
•_ • _—_

Mget "the worth of you. eisoisay assi itt*ed dotage bath," taste you purchases'sow cheap store of A, MOTT t S3IYN•MaylB. Opposite the ltdegte Hot*
11:e :: yer:And see theft AS sae atm',GEO. ARNOLD.

mil- 400.1., noway, 4a4 Uchuforsew cheep store of
la.it. 8007 T A SOS.

417. YEAR.
Poet's Corner..

Viso Uhe Low:Ws Timm, Ito 11
le KM WAS.

ST ALFRED TENNYSON

There is a toned of thunder afar,
Storm in the South that darkens theday,

Storm of battle and thunder of war,
Well, ifit du not roll our way.

Stuns! storm! Riflemen form!
• heady, be ready to meet the storm!
Riflemen. riflemen, riflemen form !

Be not deaf to the sound that warns!
Be not gull'd by a despot's plea!

Are figs of thistles, or grapes of thorns ?

Row should a despot set men free
Foetal. farm! Italeturn form!
Ready, be ready to meet the storm!
Riflemen. riflemen, riflemen form!

Let your Reforms fur a momeot go,
Look to your butts and take good aims,

Better a rotten borough or so,
Than a rotten fleet or a city in dames!

Form ! form! Riflemen loyal
needy, be ready to meet the storm!
Riflemen, ridemen, riflemen form!

Form, be ready to do or die
Form in Freedom's name and the Queen's!

True, that we havea faithful ally,
But only the I)eyil knows what be means.

Form! form! Riflemen furor!
Ready, be ready to meet the storm 1
Riflemen, riflemen, riflemen, form

TUN TEVTU DOTI! PIEVICIII DIX.

Though Kingdoms, States, and Empires fall,
Aud dynasties decay ;

Though cities crumble into dust,
And A.ACWILA die away;

Though gorgeous towers and palates
In heaps of ruin lie,

Which once were proudest of the proud,
The Truth sloth never die!

•

We'll mourn not der the silent past;
Its glories are nut tied,

Although its men of high renown
Be numbered. with the dead.

We'll grieve not o'er a bat earth has lust,
/2 cannot claim a sigh;

For the wrong alone bath perished,
The Truth doth never diet

All of the Past is thing still—
AU that is good and tree;

The rest bath perished, audit did
lieserve to perish, too!

The world roils ewer round and round,
And time rolls ever by;

And the wrong is ever rooted np,
slut the Truth cloth never die!

. b./11.e4:€)11a.-n.ec)-1./.5..

4. TRIP TO EUROPE.
TISIT TO POMPEII—SCANTS ON Mt TOCTIII-4N..

TIANCT TO TOM CITY—AXAM/A•TION UP TII
OAR—THU STMEETS. Hurisets, TAMPLES, SHOPS,

AND TIIKATTLES--eIIN‘ULAT INCIDENTS, AC.

Camila*Japes at Uri Be%Gummi larmisut
Nsetss, May 11. 1850.

Ao‘mrding to promise, 1 will now proceed
to narrate our visit to Pompeii, which, li
Mount Vesuvius, far exceeded unr anticipa.
tions in an its characteristics- Fresh front
the ruins of ancient noose, we expected to
west with nothing in Pompeii that would as-
tonish or partizoierly interest us; but it soon
became evident that Inrindeur and magnifi-
cence the buried city nvalled that whichwas
con/Ippon:moon* destroyed by the violence
of man,

We took an fairly breakfast. endear party,
is, well at 8 o'clock, in a

largo carriage, which we had engaged fur
three and a half piasters tor the entire day,
it being the standing rule of all travelers to
over just hull Ora price charge though
sometimes it is prudent to porsir.t on paying
only about one-fourth of the original demand.
Wo proceeded at a brisk pace around the
Load of the bay, passing through the suburb.
of Naples, the towns of liasagno, Portia's. Re-
pine, Favorite, T..rre del tir..vo, Muni. and
Torre del Annuriziata jo► the gates of Pom-
peii, ito the rear of Vesuvius, a distance of
fourteen miles, which was starompliabad in
about two hours.

The whole of this route through these
towukt„ must of them being situated on the
Lase and sides of Vesuvius, was like passing
through a cuntiuuous street of Naples, paved
all the way, and all connecting with each
other so closely that, without a precious
study of the locality, the change of cuporate
limits could not be discerned. The road
coasts the Pastern shore of the bay to the
right, with Vesuvius tk., the loft ; but it is so
completely shut out from the sett by thedead
walls of the numerous villas, overgrown
palaces, and large unornamehted houses,
which stretch in an ulmust unbroken line as
far os Torre del Annunziata, that it has more
tho character of a iong, uninteresting, dusty
street, titan of a high post rued. The crowds
of villagers were, however, interesting to
look upon, a-lth the wine shops, macaroni
establishments, and other quaint spectacles
to the eye ofa stranger.

ENTRANCE Tb Poitrut
We were wet at the gate near the Temple

of Neptu ne, by one of the guides appointed
by the Government, and entered at once into
the excavated streets of the ancient city of
Pompeii, which mss completely buried and
destroyed, with a portion of its inhabitants,
in the year 79, nearly 184./0 years ago. by a
continued shower of hot ashes from Vesuvi-
us, which is tire miles off. It was so aim-
plotely hurled that its locality was nut known
until the soar 1784, when the ruins were ac-
cidentally discovered. About one-faurth•of
the city has since been excavated, with the
diseovery of many rich treasures of art, and
with circumstances that led to the cunt fiction
that a tone of morality prevailed within its
walla that must have rendered it descrying
the tate of Sodom and Gomorrah.

Pliny the younger, who was a resident of
Pompeii at the time of its destruction, gives
an Interesting account in his well-known let-
ters to Tacitus, describing the death of his
uncle. the elder Pliny, distinguiblied as a

naturalist. Ile speaks of a aloud of vapor us
isavink been seen over Vesutins on the after-
noon of tho 24th of August. in the year 79,
which he likens to s great pine tree, ascend-
ing to e. greatheight, and spreading out its
branches. There had been for many days
before scene shocks of an earthqviske, which
were not unusual, bat they were so portico-
ler4 violent-that night they not only shook
everyday& but seemed to threaten total de-
struction.. In the morning the light was ez-
**dimly faint and languiJ, the buildings all
tottered. and the people resolved to quit the
town.. Ilevingirtto a considerabledistance,
they stood still in the midst of a most den-
germs and dresdki scene, The chariots
were. so agitated backwards and forwards,
though twat the must Vivid pound. that they
weld am he kept steadyoven by supporting
them with large stoned. The see seemed to
roll bask-epos imelf,and to be driven from
de banks by the eaturttleive motion of the

several see attar& gni- the
- On theueber doiciashiltatoll amid-

rid cloak listrabiltg with w iptaiti sereellit*

"TRUTH IS NEIGIITT, AND WILL PREVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY; JUNE 20, 1859.
vaper. darted out along train of fire, resemb,
hng flashes of lightning, but much larger.—
Soon after the cloud seemed to descend and
cover the whole ocean. Immediately niter
darkness overspread them, not like that of a
cloudy night, or when there is no moon. hut
of a room when it is shut up and all the lights
are extinct. Nothing was to be heard but
the shrieks of women, the screams and the
cries of men : some calling for their children,
others for their parents and others for their
husbands,and only distinguishing each other
by their voices one lamenting, his own fate,
another that of his family; some wishing to
diefrom the very fear of dying: some lifting
their hands to the gods, but the greater part
imagining that the last and eternal night
was come which was to destroy the gods and
the world together. At length a glimmering
light appeared, which they imagined to be
rather the forerunner of an approaching
burst of flames, as in truth it was, than the
return of day. The fire, however, fell at a
distance. and they were again immersed in
thick darkness, with a heavy shower of ashes
raining upon them, which they were obliged
to sliake off, otherwise they would have been
crushed and buried in the heap. At last
this dreadful derbies* was dissipated by de-
greet, like a cloud of smoke; thereat day re
turned. and even the sun appeared, though
as under a partial eclipse. Every oldeet
which preeasted itself to their weakened eyes
was covered over with white ashes, as with a
deep snow. The mountain afterwards threw
out deluges of heated water, charged with
the dry light ashes which were suspended in
the air. This water as it reached the soil.
carried with kin its comae the cinderswhich
had fallen, and thus deluged Pompeii with a
soft pasty volcanic mud or alluvium, which
penetrated into plums where neither scoria
nor ashes mould have reached; and thus com-
pleted the work of destruction.

This is the substance of the description
given by an eye witness, and is valuable as
affording an evidence of the character of the
eruption. This eruption also overwhelmed
Herculaneum with lava., some of the ruins of
which have been di covered about a mile dis-
tant. On amount of the dillieulty of excava-
ting the lava.but use subterranean excavation
ham been made exhibiting the interior of two
or three houses and temples.

Having entered the area of the excavated
ruins, we were greatly surprised to find them
iu so excellent a state of preservation. We
found ourselves walking through long paved
streets, just as they were when throngedwith
inhabitants, 1800 years ago, with rows of
houses on both aides, closely built upin every
direction. The streets are extremely narrow
and it is clear that not more than one vehicle
could paw at a time in any bat the principal
throughfares. They are. paved with irregu-
lar block., of lava, closely fitted together, and
bordered by' a narrow pavement and curb-
stone, elevated a foot or more above the car-
riage war. The streets are about as wide as
'I.-adieu's alley, Baltimore, and even the
principal througlifares are not more than two-
thirds as wide as the narrow part ofHolliday
attest. Stepping stones, like those in Balti-
more, are frequently seen in she middle of
the streets fur the convenience of foot pas-
sengers in time of rain. Stones for mount-

g homes are also found at the side of the
pavements, and holes are found in the curbs
oppwite the principal houses and shops, for
fastening the halter. Of the streets that
have been excavated, five may be considered
at tte principal throughfares of the city.—
Tle sidewalks are of bricks, and occasionally
stuccoed.

The private houses are generally small
and low, and deficient in all that would be
considered wnifort at the present day, though
it is evident that the whole space within the
walls, which are two miles in circumference,
was closely occupied by buildings. The
ground doors of the larger houses were gen-
erally occupied as shops. The walls and roof
were often decorated with great splendor,
and the pavement was always of marble or
mosaics. In the centre ofthe space occupied
by the smallest houses, there was testily 'al-
ways a sort of wart yard fur garden and
Rowers. The rooms generally would be con-
sidered as closets at the present day, the
walls ofwhich are covered with rich frescoes
and painting. most of them in excellent state
of preservation. and all evincing • state of
immorality beyond any thing that can be eon-
/mired in the present age No houses have
however, yet been discovered, which can be
regarded as having been the dwellings of the
poor, and it remains to be proved by farther
excavations, whether the lower orders were
located in a separate qsarter of the city, or
whether Pompeii was really free from nay
pauper population.

The shops were very fatal', and when first
excavated, many of them had the names .it•
their owners written over diem, mostly in
red paint; others had sign., to denote the
trade that was carried on in them. Thui, a
pa. indicated a milk shop:or dairy; two men
esrrying a largo jug, indicated a wine shop;
two men fighting, indicated a gladiatorial
school; a man whipping a boy hoisted on
another's back, indicated a school master,
and checkers denoted the door-post of the
publican; The houses of Lad repute were
evidently marked by the authorities with
an indelicate carved figure at the curb-
stone.

The wine shops are very numerous, and
the marble counters, in which were built up
large earthenware jars, each capable of hold-
ing nearly as much as a barrel, are still
istandiug in good condition. These c waters,
with prenings through their tops, through
which to din up the wine, are generally
square, with a space in the centte, in which
the vender stood to supply his customers.—
There arc two untloubttsi restaurants or cook-
shop., where articles were evoked and 5,..1,1
nert,ms the counter. There is also a barber's
shop, with a stone block in the centre, on
which the Pompeians sat to bo shared.

The theatres and amphitheatres are on a
most extensive scale, and are in an excellent
state of preservation, though none of theni
are equal to the Volliaeum at home. The
interior of the great amphitheatre was capa-
ble of seating 10,000 persons. The part now
excavated is about one-fourth of the city,and
contains two forums, nine temples, two ba-
allies, throe plazas, en amphitheatre, two
theatres, a prison, double baths, nearly 100
houses and *bops, several villas, a considem-
tile portion of the walls, seven gates, and
*boats dosen tombs. The tombs are autinde
of the walls, and are on a scale of great nag-
uificenee, the vaults under them having re-
ceptacles for urns to hold the ashes of the
dead, the mode ofburial mom;thePosurealm"
having been to barn the babas and deposit
the ashes in funeral urns.

The walls of the city are built of large
blocks of Lava, and of line workmanship.—
The upper mums, however. have barn fre-
quently broken and rudely repaired. showing
the effect ofbreaches fre the latteriervams
of an enemy. The _towers were square. and
apparentlyhave been ofpeat height, having
doubtless beau overthrows by the earth-
quakes that preceded tlif destruction. sad
burial ofthat 13itY.

The villaa whealethmkiasaedbtey eulrids
of dm walla. judging*OM theIslas 14,,arasst

have been a splendid establishment, decorat-
ed in the highest style of art, and embellish-
ed with statuary, paintings, fountain, bathing
room and garden. Beneath the portico, and
bi!low the level of the gardens, was the wine
cellar, a long archway, not less than 100 feet
in length, ..11 as perfect a state as when last
occupied by its owner. A long row of wine
jars, each about four feet high, now stands in
this vault, incrustated in lain against the wall.
On the night of the eruption the owner of
this splendid mansion appears to have lost
the love of kindred in the love of life, fur his
skeleton was found, with that of an attend-
ant near the garden gate, the one still hold-
ing in his bony grasp the key of the
the other carrying a purse containing 100
gold and silver coins and some silver vases.—
While be was thus endeavoring to escape to
the sea shore, the members of his family,
whom he had abandoned to their fate, took
refuge in the wine cellars, where seventeen
of their skeletons were found near the door,
as it they had endeavored to retrace their
steps after finding that the place afforded no
shelter from the eery tempest. Prom the
gold bracelets on the necks and arms of near-
ly all these skeletons, it would appear that
they were mostly females. Two were the
skeletons of children, whose skulls still re-
tained some portions of beantiful blonde hair.
After they had perished probably from suffo-
cation, .the floor of the cellar was inundated
with a tiros alluvium, which hardened upon
the bodies and took casts, ant only of their
forms, but even of the most delietve texture of
the lineu they wore, and of the jewels which
adorned their persons. One cut of a young
girl, part of which I saw In the museum tog
day, with her skull, possessed exceeding ale-
glum. (Ararat ; the neck and breast especially
were perfect models of female beauty.
"How sadly echoing to the stranger's tread,
These wallsrespond, like voices from the dead."

We also esatuined the spot were the skele-
tons of • mother end three children were
found. all closely folded in each others arms,
and covered with gold ornaments. elaborately
worked and enriched with pendant pearls of
great value.

Tho ruins of a tavern are quite interesting.
It has numerous apartments in the rear,
which served probably as drinking rooms, as
one ofthe walls contained announcements Of
the public festivals of the day. The shop it-
self contained a furnace, steps for arranging
the glasses and a marble counter which still
exhibits the stains of the liquorand the marks
of the glasses. The figure of Mercury was
painted on various parts of the house, and
some of the walls are covered with proper
names scratched by the customers upon the
plastering which covered other names of pre-
vions scribblers.

The House of the Surgeon was found well
supplied with surgical Instruments, of forty
different varieties. The public bake hous e
was also examined with great interest. It
him four stone mills in it, something after the
style of "The Little Giant," of Meyers. llibb
&Co. The oven stands in a perfeet condition
still, and is precisely after the fashion of the
bake ovens of the present day. It had wood
sad kindling in it, apparently just ready fur
lighting.

The House of Sallust is one of the most
magnificent of private residences within the
wails, and had attached to it a real prototype
of the Oriental Harem, every part of it most
elaborately decorated. In the adjoining lane
was found the skeleton of a young female,
supposedto be that of the fair being who was
enshrined in this sanctum with so mutsh pri-
vacy and magnificence. She badfour rings on
one of her fingers, set with engraved item" ;

fine gold bracelets, two earrings, and thirty-
two pieces of money were lying near her.--
Close at hand were found the skeletons of
throe other females, supposed to bare been
her slaves.

The public baths are very floe end in an
excellent state ,ot preseffation. One has a
vaulted ceiling, richly painted red and blue,
with a ould water basin of white marble in
the centre, 12 feet 10 inches in diameter and
2feet 9 inches deep. The warm bath is en-
tared from the disrobing room, and nearly
corresponds with it in rise. There is also a
vapor bath, the walls and chambers being
ounetructed hollow,so as to allow . the steam
to circulate freely from the furnaces. The
women's baths are at the other side of the
furnaces, and are arranged and decorated in
the same manner as those for the men. No
less than 500 stone lamp. were found in one
corridor of this establishment.

The forum is a spacious and imposing spot
surrounded by the Temple of Jupiter, Temple
of N'enns, sad the Senate Chamber, It was
ornamented **three sides by a broad colon-
ade of Grecian Doric architecture. The Sen-
ateChamber, or Bassalica, was 200 feet long
and 80 feet broad, and in a vault under its
stairway, used for prisoners during the
progress of a trial, were found two skele-
tons with their armies manacled. The Pan-
theon had also evidently been a most elegant
structure, it having been used as a residence
fur the Augustols as well as fur religious pu:-
poses.

The ruins of the House of Venus and Mars
are distinguished fur a famous well of pure wa-
ter. said to possess great mineral qualities,
1120 feet deep, not at all affected by the

change it has undergone.
That which attracted most attention was

the famous temple of Isis. The court pre-
sents all the arrangements for the Isis wor-
ship. In one end is thesacred well of lustral
purification, to which there was a descent by
steps. Near it is the altar, on which were
found the burnt bones of human Tied= who
had just been sacrificed. In a niche of the
stallwas a figure of Ilarpocrates, with his Ifingers on his lips to enjoin silence upon the
worshippers iu regard to the mysteries they I
might witness. In another part was the fig-
uro of Isis in purple drapery, partly gilt,
holding a bronze sistrum and a key. In one
of the rooms a skeleton was found holding a
sacrificial axe with which he had cut through
two walls iu the vain attempt to escape from
the eruption, but perished before ho could
reach the third. The subterranean passage
and secret stairs by which the priest
could obtain access to the interiorof the altar,
and deliver the oracles as if they proceeded
from the statue of Isis herself, we examined
with great interest.

The barracks near the gate was undoubted-
ly the great headquarters of the Pompeian
troops, lathe guard room were found four
skeletons with their legs fastened in iron
stocks ; in the sleeping apartments numer-
ous helmets of bronze and iron,, with bolts,
lances, swords, strigils,leather bolts, ite. In
the rooms of the otsoers above were found
helmets of various kinds, some of the most
exquisite workmanship,with swords and vari-
ous articles of female dress and ornaments, of
the richest kind, proving that the families of
the officers lived in the Barrsoks with them.
Among the personal ornaments found were
two necklaces of mtunive gold, one of which
was set with twelve. emeralds, several gold
rings, ear-rings, end bracelets containing
Preemie stows. gilt pins for the hairs and
chests of ins linen sad cloths of gold. We
of these upper rooms contained eighteen
skeletons of men, women and children. 'The

number of skeletons funnel in the bar
racks was sixty-three,,a remerkable Pr* of

the discipline of the Roman soldier, who
knew that it was his duty to die at his post,
and whose death in this instance was shared
by those who were dealer to him than life
itself,

But I hare not time to carry the reader
further through these interestingruins, which
abound e% erywhere in evidence of the highest
interest in architecture, art, sculpture and
painting, thousands of the first specimens of
which are to be found. in the 31useum Bar-•
bouico in Naples, contained in about 100
rooms, which occupied a day in giving to
them only a cursory examination. The mar-
ble and bronze statuary exhibit a very high
state of art, whil.l statues of the Heathen
Goddesses are remarkable for their historical
interest. In short this museum has always
been regarded as the most interesting in the
world, as remarked by an English writer, in
a work on the subject, fur here we find the
furniture, the ornaments, the Gods, the baste,
the utensils, the paintings of a great people,
whose city was overthrown and buried under
thick ashes almost 2,000 years ago ; their
books, their mama/ instruments, even their
bread and their baked fruits in its pristine
form, only blackened by the action of ire, are
to be seen. In contemplating these, we re-
trace with asort of fascination'all their habits
and customs, looking with double interest on
such as assimilate with those ofour own day,
thus in idea connecting ourselveswith them;
and we dwell upon the varied objects pre-
sented to our view, all of which are curious
and many beautiful, with sensations so live-
ly, so real, that we feel as if the people still
lived, still were among us. Yours, &a,

c. 14 7.

General Garibaldi.
The dashing enterprise of Geo. Garibaldi;

so successfully accomplished by his throwing
his volunteers upon the right of the Austrian
army, bas not only given him footing in
Lombardy, but has probably made him mas-
ter of Como, 'chief' commands the Lake. Ws
use the word probably--all that is certainly
known is that Garibaldi had taken Varese,
victim
*elf in
be will I
oeeupstai
would

Aim-
doubt
ituted

gxound

Thai !hem,
upon a Na-
poleon. is quit, _ __..itegy avails
as much as force, in a campaign. The bend
to plait is required as well as the Windsto ex-
ecute. An knglish paper says that Sir Wil-
lien Napier, the eminent Ilbstoriast of the
Peninsular War, who is now dangerously ill,
and in an advanced period °flit°, had predic-
ted, muse time age, froth a consideration of
the condition of Italy and the comparative
position of the combatants, that the attack
upon the Austrian right, by which Garibaldi
established himself in Lombardy, and lass tat
off his opponent& from using the Splugea
Pass, was the pautioular move, in the great
game of war, which should be made, exactly
et the very 11111*.

It may be worth while here to giro a brief
sketch of the antecedents of Joseph (hal-
beldi.

Ile was born at Nice, fifty-two years ago.
and entered the Sardinian nary at an early
age. In 1834 ho was compelled to fly from
Genus, because of his complicity in a liberal
conspiracy. After two )ears residence in
Marseilles, he went to offer his services to the
Bey of Tunis, but received such insufficient
encouragement. that he sion Left Africa'and
went toSouth America, where hecommanded,
for the Republic of Uruguay, the squadron
destined toSet against Buenos Ayres. When
the Revolution of 1848 broke out, Garibaldi,
with the remains of the Italian legion who
had fought under him in Smith America,
fought on the sideof Italian independence.—
In Piedmont, in the Tyrol, and in Rome,
(which be gallantly defended against the
French troops..) his value was distinguished.
Mis, indeed, is

A spirit that can dare
The deadliest form that death can take,
And dare it—for the daring's sake.

After Rome was taken, Garibaldi disbanded
his little company of adherents and went to
New York, where he entered into business.—
Thenoe he returned to South America, and
oommanded the Peruvian navy for sometime.
Ile has lived, with his children, in an island
near Sardinia for the last five years. Ilia
wife, a woman of undaunted courage, died, by
his side, from an Austrian ball in Italy. At
the sound of the war trumpet, Garibaldi re-
turned to his native land, was recognised and
encouraged, and the volunteers hastened to
enrol themselves tinder his command. Na-
poleon and Victor Emmanuel have great re-
liance in his ability and bravery, and he
seems destined to play a leading part in the
e% cuts of the fast-coming time.

Of lofty stature, strung frame, brsveheark
and generous spirit, Garibaldi is said to be
the best guerilla leader now in Europe. The
value of his services and example, in Lom-
bardy and Piedmont, at this crisis, is incalcu-
lable.

ter-A new wonder has been discovered in
New York, in the person of a man named
Karl Saul, who it is asserted. has„Our eyes
He has one pair in the usual place. and anoth-
er in the back of his head. A correspondent
of the Lnening Pu.st, who enjoys the acquain-
tance of the individual, says that " both sets
of eyes are perfect, and be sees backwards
and forwards at the same time, with equal.
ease, compreliendiug at a glance every thing
within the range of his vision either way.—
The objects which he simultaneously beholds,
he will describe with wonderful accuracy.—
Indeed, he is remarkable for his descriptive
powers. Mr. Saul is a man of extreme diffi-
dence, and tile peculiarity of his visual con-
struction has been carefully concealed, and
has heretofore both known only to some of
his most intimate friends. The back of the
head is quite flat; but be has long hair,
which effectually conceals the large eyes,
which are genet-ally protected by abanda7e."
As if the above is not wonderful enough, the
correspondent of the Poet makes the following
wonderful statement: " Ile is highly intent-
gent,and social in his habits, and owns con-
siderabler operty. which he has accumulated
by honest industry."

111iirThe largest mirror ever imported into
this country hasjust been received from Paris,
fur the Fifth Avenue hotel now in progress
of completion. Its dimensions are 9n by 18S
inches. and its oast, exclusive of frame, about
$1,600. No ship was large enough to admit
it between decks, and so it was brought as
part of *deck load. This glass is to be plass-
ed in the dining ram, opposite the entrant*
from the main eartdar. where it can be die.
played to the best advantage. The contract
Po looking glass plates for this large hotel
amanita to siwit. Slltooo, the oust of silver-
ing and frames wiU increase the amount to
near SACO&

Ord ninety married individual, Jost en-
joying the Mat biome ofshoeboseymooo, ad-
vertises in one ofthe seriere papers " for a
asail seeond hand lemmatise," that he may
loose as little time aa possible hi going home
trots his business.

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR

NO. 38.
Smelling a Snapper.

Not a little amusing excitement prevailed
about noon of yesterday, at the fish stand at
Second and Pine streets, owing to the enact-
ment of a funny, though painful scene, that
occurred there, between a stupid kind of a
Dutchman and a Delaware snapper. The
man, whose name is Frits, after making a
tour of the market house, finally arrived at
the stand aforesaid, and hilted. lie had
heard of snappers, snapper soup, and other
kind of "snaps," but he had never seen
more than the shell of an original inhabitant
of the marshy fens of the silvery Delaware.

- deal are hogs vat you calls schnnp-
pers?" said Fritz to the 514.11 v dispenser of
such singular looking amphibious creatures.

Yes," replied the seller ;" would you :Ike
to have one?"

"Yaw, if they ish geof vons, rind you sells
him sheep fur soup for mine schiMren."

"Oh, they are good," replied the denier.
at the sane time picking up a eleyer sized
one by his stumpy tail—"fresh this morning
--41acellent order, and the cheapest kind of
food. They'll make you fatter than lager
beer, sad far more wholesome."

Frits. "Well, dat ish gnot, lager beer is
goot, un it makes me feel so goot—if der
echnappers is better, vy I takes von. Eh.
vat you ask for him." Here Frits extended
his right hand and held up the unpretending
specimen of 'bell bound, animated nature.—
" I what'll* him," at the same time putting
it to the nasal protuberance of his counte-
nance.

The dealer said nothing—the bystanders
observing the passing events, congregated
around, and steed in silent admiration of
Idynbeer welling a snapping turtle. Ile
applied his nose to the shell, then the soft
parts, and then elevating the candidate for
soup, brought his nose in close priiimity to
the head thereof. In a moment the snapper
exhibited his natural propensities, and poor
Fritz's nose was firmly clenched within its
strong and willing jaws. The botny and
sharp beak ofa snapping turtle is the only
thing it has fur purposes of defence, and in
this instance, as might well be expected, it
held on like death to the mumsof a deoeased
son of Ethiopia.

Fritz danced around and performed sundry
gyrations, that would have made first class
waltzers bide their heads, exclaiming " Got
for tam—de ditle—takes him aray—takes
him og—my none ish hit wit de
dosliont rants dor soup."

Butchers', hucksters, dealers, truckers,
and people generally, cor.gregated around the
terrified Dutchman. Some laughed,l others
roared. some shook all over with merriment.
A jolly " pot gutted " dealer in perk and
hams, overcome with emotions of fun andlie-
light,fairly rolled on the pavement ; everFan
anoint Quaker lady smiled. Finally, astout
Ilibernian, who couldn't help enjoying a
hearty laugh. came to the rescue of the pain
stricken, terrified Teuton.

"De Alien, men, the baste mast come
from the fellow's nose; giie me yrs knife,
and cut the lifeguard's head nit"

" No, you don't," %aid the dottier; "pry
his jaws open—take porn fingers."

" It's not the likes ov me as will put my
fingers nary once to the creator's mouth."

"OR ter tifie—ter title—he ilk bite barter
en barter—takes von stehiek and shams it in
his mouth."

Things now beetune very serious, and it
was a matter of some duub whether the un-
fortunate man-would not loses portion ofhis
proboscis. The dealer, however. came to the
rescue, Wad by well directed efforts, eased
the snapper inspectorof his nasal appendage
to the satire satisfaction of Mynheer.

The crowd soon separated, and it may be
needless M say that the Dutchman bad be-
noose so entirely satisfied with " snapper,"
that he did not think it necessary at all to
teat the quality of snapper soup. ILe, with
one hand over his wounded nose, and the
other holding his basket, made a bee line for
his home not far distant, to ruminate over
his unexpected and painful udhenture in
smelling a snapper.

Yankee all Over !

The Newport News tells the fullowiog
story:

"Duncan Pell, Esq., has just commenced
the erection of a new fence in front of his
mansion, on Mary street, in this city. On
one of the posts is the following, in menu-

' script:
" • The proposed fence is to be CO feet long,

3f feet rails and coping ; to be finished this
week. Mr. Eaton is the carpenter, and Mr.
Fludder the mason. The work is to be dune
by the day.

"'Terms cash.
" Messrs. Fish & Engs furnish the lumber,
"' I hope this will be satisfactory to the

public.
"'April 25, 18.59. Duscsw PaLL'"
To this The Nalioard haelligerwer thus oar.

rates the sequel :

" It was ou the first night of the to-be-dry
month of May, 18.59—the month of flowers
and balmy zephyrs, passional attraction,
green peas, and other affinities—that Duncan
Pelt lay buried in the arms of slumber. A
loud and terrible rapping aroused him. It
was continued. Rap, rap, rap ! Starting
from sleep, Duncan looked forth into the
moonlight. A dark firm was pounding away
at the door. As Pell looked from the win.
dust, the form cried aloud :

'" Say, you, Mister Pell, be you agnin' to
Itave this 'ere fence whiteor paler washed!' "

Pike's Peak Mans.—lt seems to be a pre•
railing fashion among the Pike's Peakers to
inscribe some motto on their wagon cover.
emblematic, we suppose, of the proprietor's
sentiments. The other day we noticed the
following inscription on a wagon, bound for
the Peak :—" Fur Pike's Peak, or bust 1" In
a few days we again saw the same wagon,
returning. and the inscription read, "Busted
by G-411" So goes the world.

We learn from persons just returned from
Pike's Peak, that Gen. Lorimer attempted to
climb to the top of-the peak, and when with-
in about six feet of the top, the point broke
off in the General's arms, and the General
and the peak rolled down to the bottom of
theyeak together. The General was badly
bruised, but the peak was nut seriously in-
jured.

Saul;' said o green youth, in a
venerable whitehat and gray pants, through
which his logs

.

projected halt fuot—"
before we go into this 'ere museum to goo
the Enchanted Rorie, I want to ask you
oensethin'." "Well, Ichabod, what is it?"
" Why, you see this 'ere business is gwine to
east a hell quartet of a dollar apiece, and I
can't aford to spend so mach fur nuthin'.—
Now, efyou'll say you'll base um, darned of
I don't pay the bull ou't myself—l will 1"
Sally made a non-eummittal reply, which
Ichabod interpreted to suit himself, and he
strode up two steps at a time, and paid the
whole on't. , -

The old yams who operas the pews
st our church says,/ she wed to bare out; to
open the doors, but sawlike has to push the
(maw *u,-too.


